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WHO TO CONTACT: Editor: John Dean, 4 Rashley Road (01305) 785895.
Treasurer/Advertising Manager: David Tattersall: (01305) 761643. email: davidtattersall2003@yahoo.co.uk
Please contact David if you wish to place an advert or renew an advert.
Compiler: Caroline Tomlinson: (01305) 773502. email: caroline@elephantsears.org - please send all letters to
the editor, articles and editorial to the compiler. When sending an email, you need to put ‘Contact Magazine’ &
the appropriate month in the subject heading or it will be regarded as ‘spam’. You need to add a phone number for
queries. Letters and editorial contributions, which may be edited, are welcome but anonymous letters will not be
published. Note: the views and opinions expressed by the contributors in this magazine are not necessarily those of
the editor, compiler or publisher. Every effort is made to ensure all information provided is correct at time of
going to press. Closing date for articles: 5pm on the 19th of the preceding month.
Closing date for adverts: (including amendments to current adverts) 5pm on the 15th of the preceding month.
Note: Deadlines have to be strict to get Contact completed and to the printers on time.
Advertisers note: A contact phone number must be included if sending via email.
PLEASE SEND ADVERTS AS EITHER A JPEG OR BITMAP, AND SIZED ACCORDINGLY. Thank you.
All artwork is accepted on the strict condition that permission has been given for its use in this publication.
Adverts are accepted in good faith in the strict understanding that goods and services described are both fair &
accurate. Note: Adverts will not be placed in Contact without prior payment.
You can pick up printed copies of Contact at: Chickerell Post Office; Chickerell Library; Chickerell Pharmacy and
hairdresser next door; Charlestown Post Office; Wessex Pharmacy; Sgt Bun Bakery, Lanehouse Rocks Road;
Alf’s Fish & Chips. You can also view us online in colour at the Chickerell Website every month (details below)

CHICKERELL WEBSITE – By James Bennett: Find us at www.chickerell.com and view Contact Magazine including
past issues, in case you missed a month!

USEFUL INFORMATION - HEALTH
WYKE REGIS AND LANEHOUSE MEDICAL PRACTICE: (with Chickerell Surgery) Tel: 01305 782226
Website: www.wykeregisandlanehousemedicalpractice.co.uk.
When Doctors surgery is closed and you need medical advice, dial 111.
If you have a high temperature, new, continuous cough or loss or change to sense of smell or taste, do not go to the
GP surgery, hospital or pharmacy. Follow the NHS guidance on self-isolation. www.nhs.uk/coronavirus
Emergency Care Service: Dial 111. If critically ill call 999.
DORSET COUNTY HOSPITAL AND WEYMOUTH COMMUNITY HOSPITAL:
Accident and Emergency Department at Dorset County Hospital, Dorchester: For all serious injuries.
Injuries less serious: WEYMOUTH URGENT CARE CENTRE at Weymouth Community
Hospital. Open 8am to 8pm, seven days a week. Appointment only during COVID Pandemic 01305 762541.
*******************************************************************************************

Contact is printed by Print Shop Express, Weymouth

To celebrate the 46 years of Contact, we have produced this month’s front page made up of our past anniversary 
covers. On our looking back at Contact Magazine page, we are publishing a short history of Contact which I put 
together for a talk at the inaugural meeting of the local WI last year. Over the years Chickerell has grown and 
grown and we now deliver nearly 3,000 Contacts around the area each month.
This can be a sad time of the year. To Mary Smith and daughter Dawn, we send our sincere condolences for the
loss of Kelvin. Many people remember Mary, Ron, Dawn and Kelvin at Chickerell Post Office. Condolences also 
to the Daws family for the loss of John. I am sad to report the death of my brother-in-law Ken Williams of 
Marshallsay Road, at the grand old age of 92. In 2015 Ken and his daughter Jackie were invited to a Buckingham 
Palace Garden Party, where they were met by the late Prince Philip and talked about their Navy days in Malta.
To support the Queen’s Green Canopy Tree Planting for Her Majesty’s Platinum Jubilee this year, Chickerell 
Town Mayor Elspeth Turner and children from Chickerell Primary Academy planted a non-weeping willow in the 
Willowbed Field. As the ceremony was on the 19th January, more with photos next month.
Congratulations to the Taylor family for their win of the Chickerell Twinkle challenge at Christmas.
And finally may I suggest Chickerell Primary Academy gets in touch with Brian Bean and his litter team to join 
forces for their litter collections (see first news page and Primary Academy news).
PLEASE NOTE CHANGE OF DEADLINE FOR ARTICLES NEXT MONTH: 15th FEBRUARY FOR 
MARCH ISSUE. This ties in with advertising deadline. Thank you. 

John Dean
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http://www.chickerell.com/
http://www.wykeregisandlanehousemedicalpractice.co.uk/
http://www.nhs.uk/coronavirus


TWINKLING SUCCESS: From Chickerell Town Council: Christmas seems a while ago now but
congratulations were in order for the Taylor family of Elliott Way who were the winners of the 2021 Chickerell
Twinkle Challenge. Chickerell Mayor, Coun Mrs Elspeth Turner, and Deputy Mayor, Coun John Worth, had the
pleasure of judging the entries and unanimously chose the winning entry due to the design and colour coordination
of the lights plus the extra touches - trees in the windows! The Mayor had spent time driving around the town and
had seen many colourful displays which she would have been delighted to see in the competition; so next year
don’t forget to take your photographs and enter the 2022 Christmas Twinkle Challenge.
*******************************************************************************************
CAROLS AROUND THE OAK TREE AT GREYS FIELD: Thank you to all who attended. It was a lovely
atmosphere. Thank you also for the donations received which will be used to buy more carol sheets, as well as
supporting Mary’s Place Pantry, Chickerell‘s Foodbank, and the Salvation Army’s Christmas Appeal. Same place
next year, when I have been told I will have a microphone! A peaceful healthy new year to you all; Jacqui.
*******************************************************************************************
ALLOTMENT MEETING: The Annual General Meeting (AGM) for the Chickerell Allotment Association is to
be held on Tuesday 1st March 2022 in Willowbed Hall and will start at 7.30pm.
*******************************************************************************************
COMMUNITY LITTER PICK: Date for the diary: Concerned about the amount of litter in the Chickerell? A
community litter pick has been organised by Brian. Meet at Willowbed, 10am, Saturday 5th March.
*******************************************************************************************
WEYMOUTH REPAIR CAFÉ is now hoping to be back on Saturday 12th March. More details in Contact next
month. It is hoped to run it from a venue in Littlemoor. One repairer will now operate from each table, instead of
two and repairers and visitors will be requested to wear face masks and to take a Covid test prior to the event.
*******************************************************************************************
BONUS FOR WESTHAVEN: The Honorary Court ‘Highclere’ No I Weymouth Ancient Order of Foresters has
donated £1,000 to the League of Friends. The cheque was handed over to Westhaven Hospital Matron Helen de
Jonge. Helen is currently raising funds to open a palliative care suite on Radipole Ward at the community hospital.
The aim is the suite will offer a private area for patients at the end of their life in a homely environment with en
suite facilities, a kitchenette and access to the garden. Family members could also stay overnight if they wanted to.
Up until the donation by the foresters £8,500 was raised so the extra money is a big boost to the fund raisers.
*******************************************************************************************
NEWS FROM ACTION FRAUD: Action Fraud is warning people to be wary of scams involving messages
which seem to be from a family member/friend asking for money or vouchers: “Criminals try to contact victims by
email, WhatsApp message and other forms of messaging, purporting to be known to the recipient and giving a
storyline for a (normally emotive or emergency) reason why they need money. If you receive a message asking
you to financially help someone or asking you to purchase something, please make contact with the person you
know, either by phoning them or in person, to verify they are who they say they are.” People who believe they
have been a victim of fraud can contact Action Fraud on 0300 123 2040.
*******************************************************************************************
DID YOU KNOW THAT it is 40 years since the first Neighbourhood Watch group was formed in England?
To celebrate Neighbourhood Watch week is running over the same weekend as the Queen’s Platinum Jubilee
Bank Holiday Weekend in the first week of June this year. The Neighbourhood Watch network says this is a
fantastic opportunity to host a street party and connect with your neighbours. The central support team for
Neighbourhood Watch Network can be followed at ourwatch.org.uk
*******************************************************************************************
WEYMOUTH’S HISTORIC SEA FORT attraction The Nothe Fort re-opens at February half-term from
Saturday 19th February to Sunday 27th February.
*******************************************************************************************
KEN WILLIAMS: Jackie, Michael & Tom O’Toole would like to thank everyone who sent messages of
sympathy and to those who attended the service at St Mary’s Church, Chickerell, in memory of Ken Williams.
*******************************************************************************************
MARJ Thomson would like to thank everyone who sent her gifts and cards, and was so thoughtful, over the
festive season.
*******************************************************************************************
Please note: Due to personal circumstances and until further notice, no donations can be dropped off at 43 Lower 

Way for the Margaret Green Animal Rescue. Thank you.

NEWS……NEWS…..NEWS…..NEWS….NEWS….NEWS….





NEWS FROM LOCAL GROUPS, CLUBS & SOCIETIES

NEWS FROM ST MARY’S – Chickerell’s historic, listed church in North Square

NEWS FROM CHICKERELL LUNCHEON CLUB – First Thursday monthly at Marquis of Granby pub 

CHICKERELL WALKERS CLUB – Group walks each month in the local area

MARSHALLSAY COURT COFFEE MORNINGS every Weds at the flats in Marshallsay Rd, 10-11am 

SPIRIT OF CHICKERELL runs regular Village Café in Willowbed Hall, Putton Lane & other events 

CHARLESTOWN VICTORY HALL, PUTTON LANE venue for classes, clubs and events

DIARY DATES
Monday: pm: Ballet; Modern Tap* (WSB); eve - Line & Partner Dancing (Dixie Six) Tuesday: pm/eve: Ballet;
Modern Tap* (WSB) Wednesday: am & pm: Cygnets & Swans Ballet* (WSB); pm - WHIST; eve - Line &
Partner Dancing (Dixie Six). Thursday: pm/eve - Gymnastics* (WSB) Friday: am - Early Movers* (WSB);
evening - BINGO (fortnightly) Saturday: am Cygnets Ballet* (WSB) * additional dance sessions available.
Enquiries: WSB (Weymouth School of Ballet) – 07703463974. Dixie Six - 01305 772668.

NEWS FROM MARION: “We hope that you all had a good Christmas and wish you a very happy and healthy
New Year - seems such a long time ago now! Bingo dates are 11th and 25th February. Doors open 6.30pm,
eyes down 7pm. Whist continues every Wednesday at 2pm; all welcome even if you have not played
before. New goal posts should be up soon - there was a problem with supply which has now been solved. May we
just ask dog walkers to remember to clear up any fouling; we know most of you do; remember you may need a
torch early morning or evening. It isn’t fair on others, especially children, to come across dog mess. As usual any
queries regarding the hall; Joe Castleman on 01305 789125 or me Marion Hardcastle on 01305 761744.”

Happy to see you all as we enjoyed our first delicious meal in this 2022 year. Thank you, The Marquis of Granby
for a hot beef casserole, ideal winter warmer on such a cold January day.
On February 3rd, first Thursday of the month, when we shall be having chicken wrapped in bacon with
vegetables, followed by one of our many favourites of crumble; ‘lovely!’ Hopefully the three of us will be there to
welcome you all. Meanwhile keep safe and take care.
Any queries or cancellations, please phone Ann on 783002 or Ruth on 775364.

The club has a strong social base and we welcome new walkers to join in. The rules are simple: If you are
interested to walk, just turn up on time as we leave on the dot of the start time. If the weather is doubtful, the
leader of the walk will turn up and if other people arrive a decision will be made at that point. In February club and
slow walks combine using easy routes on firm ground. Wednesday 9th February: Meet 2pm at Overcombe
Corner by Oasis Café; walk along the seafront. Monday 21st February: Meet 10am at Castle Cove Park (from
Buxton Road turn down Castle Road): Circular walk using Rodwell Trail & The Nothe.

Our Christmas Bazaar on 4th December went very well, thanks to all our helpers and ‘customers’. We were unable
to hold our Christingle, Nativity and Carols or our Crib service, due to the Covid rules, but thanks to a donation,
collections in church and carol singing at Moonfleet Manor Hotel on Christmas Eve, we have been able to send
£150 to the Children’s Society. The Carols under the Oak Tree on 20th December was a great success, thanks to
Jacqui Meadows for organising it and the Salvation Army band, who kept us in tune! Sadly, we have decided to
cancel the Indoor Car Boot Sale on 5th February, due to the current infection rules and hope to re-book it later
in the year. We do have pancakes at Marshallsay Court (lounge), Marshallsay Road, on Tuesday 1st March from
11am – 2pm. Choice of fillings plus tea or coffee £3 per person. There will be a raffle in aid of the Church.
We hope to go ahead with the Quiz on Saturday 19th March at Willowbed Hall, 7pm for 7.30. £5 entry to include a
filled roll with extras. Teams of six or come and make up a team. Please book to reserve your table: Hilary and
John on 01305 772817 or email johnben33@gmail.com. We shall be restricting the number of teams, so book
early! See the Church page for details of a Free Coffee Morning on Thursday 24th February.

The first 2022 village cafe and table top sale is on Saturday 19th February from 10am to 12pm at the Willowbed 
Hall. There will be the usual selection of hot snacks and homemade cakes, tea and coffee, all at reasonable prices. 
Stalls will be selling a range of quality products; please come along to support this community event.

mailto:johnben33@gmail.com




CHICKERELL COMMUNITY LIBRARY – East Street, Chickerell

Opening Times Tuesday 10am-12pm; Thursday 2-4:30pm; Friday 2-4:30pm; Saturday 10am-12pm

LIBRARY NEWS: Photo copying: The library has a photo copier for public use: I believe it’s the only one in the
Chickerell at the moment, so do come along and use it if you need to: 10p black and white, 50p colour.
We also have public computers. Due to Covid regulations we only have one in use at the moment.
There are plenty of new titles on the shelves if you would like to curl up on a cold night with a good book. Come
and have a look! Masks are to be worn at the moment, until further notice.
On 5th February we will be holding our coffee morning as long as restrictions have been lifted.
There will be a notice on the door if things change or ring 07778961363. Please support your local library.
Happy reading!

CHICKERELL PRE-SCHOOLS

DUCKLINGS PRE-SCHOOL: Methodist Church  Hall, North Square, Chickerell DT3 4DX
Tel: 766920   email: ducklings.pre@btinternet.com or see our Facebook page

CHICKADEES: Rashley Road (by Chickerell Primary Academy) Tel: 01305 773103. 
Contact Jenny Lamming, pre-school manager. Email: pre-school@chickerell.dorset.sch.uk

DUCKINGS SESSIONS Full days available: Monday to Friday 8.45am-2.45pm.
Mornings available: Monday to Friday 8.45am-11.45am or 12.45pm.
If you are interested in any sessions from September 2022, please contact us now for an application form. Our two
year old spaces are extremely limited already for September; however, we do have available sessions for three and
four year olds.
INFORMATION: Our new starters have settled in beautifully and are happily playing alongside their peers;
friendships have begun to develop.
The children have been trying a wide range of healthy foods from our ‘café style’ snack trolley, including foods
such as avocado, celery, oranges, blueberry vegan yoghurt, bananas etc.,.
Over the next few weeks we will be celebrating Chinese New Year. 2022 is the Year of the Tiger. We will also
mark Valentine’s Day and, of course, Pancake Day! If anyone has any Chinese items they would like to donate to
our home corner, then please do let us know.
Photos and a short video clip of the setting can be seen on our Facebook page. For further information please call
or email Michelle or Sharon.

NEWS: The children have all settled back into school after the Christmas break; it is wonderful to see them back
with their friends. We have an exciting curriculum planned and the children are really engaged with their new year
group projects.
To try to regain a sense of normality we have restarted our after-school clubs; from the excited faces we see
leaving school after these, we know that our children are very much enjoying the return of them!
Some of our older children have reported to us that they have noticed a litter problem around Chickerell, which
they would like to help resolve. They have volunteered to litter pick with Miss Harris around the village, so you
might see them when you are out and about. We are very proud of their commitment to keeping our local
community clean and tidy.
Even though the weather is still wintery, we are still making the most of our school grounds by using our new all-
weather running track whenever possible and enjoying opportunities for outdoor learning on the field and in the
paddock. Our youngest children at Chickadees particularly love playing outside, whatever the weather, and now
have a new climbing frame to enjoy in their outdoor area.
The children, staff and governors hope that you are all keeping safe and well and that the new year has started on a
positive note for you.
Are you new to the area and do you have a child who would like to join our school?
At the current time, when Covid cases remain high, we are unfortunately unable to offer tours of our school. 
However, please contact the school office on 01305 783876 and our Deputy Head, Mrs Llewellyn will answer any 
questions you might have. We are always here to help and support our current and prospective parents. 

CHICKERELL PRIMARY ACADEMY Rashley Road.    School office: 01305 783876

mailto:ducklings.pre@btinternet.com
mailto:pre-schoo@chickerell.dorset.sch.uk


We cater for all ages, Women, Men and Children

Call us on 01305 784313

Open Tuesday to Saturday



NEWS……NEWS…..NEWS…..NEWS….NEWS….NEWS….

SOUTH DORSET CALEDONIAN SOCIETY: Holds weekly Ceilidh/Scottish Country Dancing classes at the
Willowbed Hall, Chickerell on Monday evenings, 7.30 to 9.45pm. Beginners welcome. £2.50 per week. Includes
tea/coffee. You do not need a partner. More details: Frank 01305 835075. Or email secretary at:
sdcspres@gmail.com

MORE GROUPS & SOCIETIES IN THE AREA

WYKE REGIS HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY: Seed potatoes have arrived! 15 different varieties are
available at £1.80 per kilo in the Trading Post, Rylands Lane. There are also onions (Stuttgart, Red Karmen and
Rumba) at 54p for 100gms. Peat-free compost and ground cover is in stock. The Trading Post is open on
Wednesdays 2-4pm and Saturdays 9.30am -12.30pm. Membership costs £5 a year (April to March). Join now and
it will be valid until March 2023! Just come in when open and complete a form. Contact enquiries@wrhs.org.uk or
phone 01305 759668.

FROM DORSET TRADING STANDARDS: Trading Standards approved traders: People seeking a tradesman
to do work in their home can take a look at the national Buy With Confidence scheme. Dorset Council Trading
Standards says businesses in the scheme have been visited in person and audited by Trading Standards officers to
make sure they comply with consumer protection laws. References are taken. Businesses on the scheme are
monitored by Trading Standards and every three years are re-visited for another audit. To find a Trading Standards
approved trader visit www.buywithconfidence.gov.uk. and search for local traders by typing in your postcode.
Alternatively call the Citizens Advice consumer helpline who can search for you on 0808 2281133.

***
Dorset Trading Standards is warning people about the new air quality regulations if they have a log burner. The
new law restricts the sale of wet wood which when burnt, produces more tiny particles than seasoned or dry wood.
The tiny particles can cause serious health issues to those with respiratory problems, especially older people and
children. Wood fuel can now only be sold in volumes of less than two cubic metres if it is certified as ‘Ready to
Burn’. This confirms it has a moisture content of 20% or less. It applies to both firewood and wood briquettes sold
in single bags or as a bulk delivery in loose volumes of less than two cubic metres. Traders are also required to
store the wood so that it does not get damaged or wet. For more information about the new regulations contact
Dorset Council Trading Standards by calling the Citizens Advice Consumer Service on 0808 223 1133.

*******************************************************************************************

INTERESTED IN THE HISTORY OF YOUR FAMILY? Somerset and Dorset (Family History) Society,
Weymouth, meets third Friday afternoon each month at St. Aldhelm’s Church Centre, Spa Road; Cost £2 per
meeting. Contact John 01305 776008 to book a seat.

WEYMOUTH & DISTRICT PROBUS CLUB: George Pering of Wyke Regis has been appointed President of
the club for 2022. Probus membership is open to all retired gentlemen with the aim of fostering friendship, social
activity and welfare support for members. The club is now getting back to regular meetings after the restrictions
of the last two years. Meetings take the form of chats over coffee, followed by talks on a range of topics followed
by lunch if desired. The next meeting will be held at 10.30am on Wednesday 9th February at the Brewers
Fayre, Lodmoor, Weymouth with a film the new president made of local interest in the 1980s. New members are
welcome. For more details contact the secretary of the club Michael White on 01305 771822.

RADIPOLE & SOUTHILL HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY: Meets at Southill Community Centre on
Tuesday 8th February from 7.30pm. Local florist and floral designer Denise Jones will give a floral
demonstration. Open to non-members. Refreshments available. More details: 02305 788939.

CHICKERELL MOONFLEET WI: Is a new group set up to connect women of all ages and all interests. Due to
the pandemic, they felt unable to meet during December or January but are planning a wide and varied programme
of speakers and events for the future. New members will always be made very welcome. For further information
contact Sheila on 07809 680593 or Chris on 07983 883480.

mailto:sdcspres@gmail.com
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Opening times: Mon, Tues Weds: 4-9pm
Thurs & Fri: 11.30am-2pm & 4pm-9pm. 

Saturday 11.30am – 9pm. Closed Sundays
CHECK WEBSITE FOR OPENING TIME UPDATES

Alfsfishandchips.com    

TREE SURGEON, NPTC Qualified



Council offices adjoin Willowbed Hall, Putton Lane.  Office open Mondays and Thursdays 9.30am to noon 
with restrictions. Masks must be worn at all times. Tel: 01305 767458. 
Website: www.chickerelltowncouncil.co.uk email townclerk@chickerell-tc.gov.uk

CHICKERELL TOWN COUNCIL 

Town Council monthly 
meeting

Normally (non pandemic)
every third Tuesday of each 
month at 7pm in the council 

offices, Putton Lane. Full 
council meetings and 

committee meetings are public 
meetings and are open to the 

public when not held on Zoom

HALL HIRE

WILLOWBED HALL, Putton Lane & THE SPORTS PAVILION, Lower
Way: Both available for hiring with added measures along with conditions for
hirers. Contact the council offices (see above) for queries and bookings.

IMPORTANT AND USEFUL COUNCIL DETAILS
REFUSE/RECYCLING, RUBBISH BIN PROBLEMS, FLY TIPPING:
Call Dorset Waste Services on 01305 221040 or report online via
dorsetcouncil.gov.uk/bins-recycling-and-litter and follow the link.
The main number for Dorset Council is 221000. The main number for Dorset
Council West Dorset Services, which covers this area is 251010.
HIGHWAY ISSUES: Roads, verges and hedges, public footpaths,
streetlights, road signage, winter maintenance and bus timetables – if you
have any queries regarding any of these contact Dorset Council.
DOG WARDEN: 01305 252244.
STREETLIGHTS: If there is a streetlight out, please phone 0800 0684145.
FLOODING: For sandbags please call 01305 251010 and ask for
emergency planning who will advise where sandbags can be purchased.

Anti-social behaviour: Please
report all incidents no matter
how small immediately to the
police either online (The
website is dorset.police.uk - see
the Contact Us section where
you can report crime online) or
by calling 101. This is the non-
emergency number available
24 hours a day, seven days a
week.

Remember, if a crime is in 
progress or life is in danger call 

999.
CCTV is around the 
Willowbed field & is 
constantly monitored

Water problems: Report to Wessex Water – 0845 600 4 600. 
Electric Emergencies: 105. Call this number for emergency help and 
advice.

CITIZENS ADVICE: Full details can be found on their website 
www.westdorsetca.org.uk

PLANNING APPLICATIONS AND ENFORCEMENT: Dorset Council 
on 01305 251010. See website www.dorsetcouncil.gov.uk and follow links 
to planning section. Chickerell is in the West Dorset area.

COUNCILLOR JOHN WORTH: If anyone needs to contact me they can phone or email. My contact details 
are: Mobile: 07787229052 Phone:  01305 835805 Email:  Cllrjohn.worth@dorsetcouncil.gov.uk

PLANNING APPLICATIONS since last edition of Contact & as Contact went to press:
P/HOU/2021/05428: 8 Elziver Close, Chickerell: Erect two storey extension and installation of addition solar
panels. P/2021/05425: Rowlands Caravan Park, Putton Lane: Certificate of proposed Lawful Development for
the stationing of one further caravan all year round residential occupation, taking total number of caravans at site
to 39. P/VOC/2021/05256: 479 Chickerell Road: Erection of 3no. detached dwellings (with variation of
condition 1 of planning permission WD/D/19/001160 (Plans) to amend plans for plots 1,2 & 3.

******************************************************************************************

From all at Mary’s Place Pantry: We wish you a healthy, peaceful 2022. Thank you all for your ongoing support
and to Sgt Bun for keeping us going with fresh bread and the odd treat. Fuel bills, as we all know, are going to put
a real strain on finances; we do not want anyone in our community to go cold or hungry, so please, if you or
anyone you know needs help, text or phone 07872 861523 or email placemarys4@gmail.com messenger as
Chickerell Foodbank. Collection is in Chickerell; local delivery is possible. We are open every Wednesday.
At present we are in need of: Long life milk, cereals, coffee, sugar, tuna, pasta, tinned spaghetti & sandwich
fillings. Rice/fruit/custard puddings.
Donation points: Chickerell Pharmacy, 56 Lilly Lane, 15 Marshallsay Court, Chickerell School and 11 Randall
Close; or telephone 07872 861523 and we will collect. Thank you and God bless. Jacqui and the team.

http://www.chickerelltowncouncil.co.uk/
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Arrows shows location of 

the pub on Lower Putton 

Lane (pics from last month)

View today

The Fishermans Arms

Last month we printed the two pictures above right showing 
the location of The Fishermans Arms, that was pulled down in 
the 1990s.  The Podington Meadows houses were built on its 
site. 
This month, thanks to a local resident, we can reveal a clearer 
picture of the pub’s frontage onto Lower Putton Lane. 
Left is an advert that appeared in the December 1990 
edition of Contact for the pub (phone number erased).
The pub was well known for its lively party on Chickerell 
Carnival night. The Carnival was on the second Saturday in 
August just before Weymouth Carnival, which was the 
following Wednesday.
Chickerell Carnival was organised by a small committee of 
local residents to raise money to build The Willowbed Hall on 
Putton Lane. A day of activities concluded with a procession 
of floats around the village.

A reader in Marshallsay Road got in touch to tell Contact that despite all the building work on the hill behind,
there are plenty of birds to see from his window; blue tits, robins, wrens, wagtails, magpies and crows come in to
his feeding station and he has put up four nesting boxes. A woodpecker also flies in and a badger often stops by.
A Green Woodpecker has also been seen in a Rashley Road garden. The small flock – or charm – of goldfinches
are still in and around the Primary Academy and a dunnock; a ground feeding bird similar to a sparrow but with
more of a dusky grey with sharp brown stripes on the side of his body and a sharper, darker little beak; has been
seen scratching around in gardens near the school. Blackbirds, starlings and pied wagtails are also in evidence.
Best of all the Tawny Owl can be heard calling once again in the still of the night – although it seems a lot more
distant than it used to.
It is sad to see a lot of undergrowth and habitat for birds cleared away near the Putton Lane entrance to the
Chickerell Downs Woodland Trust site. This part of Putton Lane used to be a good place to hear birds on a sunny
day. Thankfully we still have the water gardens and the Woodland Trust area, along with all our gardens, as
havens for the birds in the village area.



*********************************************************************************************

Music, cinema, theatre and film

Did you know…..did you know….

One hundred years ago this July, on July 2nd 1922, the war memorial tablet at Holy Trinity, Fleet, was unveiled 
and dedicated in memory of the officers and men who gave their lives in the Great War, 1914-1918.  The tablet 
was erected in the North side of the Chancel arch, facing west, by their grateful friends and fellow parishioners. It 
commemorates the lives of Samuel Cole (HMS Monmouth); William Downer (Dorset Regt); Alfred Baron (HMS 
Goliath); Henry Wyndham Godden (RAMC); Joseph Bush (Dorset Regt); Geoffrey Tothill (Royal Fus); Hugh 
Crawford Cavendish (RFA) and William Read (Somerset LI). It is interesting to note that the two men who served 
in the Royal Navy did not die in the North Atlantic. HMS Monmouth was sunk by German armoured cruisers in 
the Battle of Coronel, off Chile on November 1st 1914. The German victory was Britain’s first naval defeat in 100 
years. There were no survivors from the Monmouth.  HMS Goliath was a battleship torpedoed off The 
Dardanelles in 1915 by a Turkish torpedo boat. Already damaged by Turkish gunfire, it sank quickly with the loss 
of 570 men.  Contact Magazine respects all those lost and named on the memorial and if anyone has any 
information about the other men on the tablet, please get in touch with us.

LIVE MUSIC IN FEBRUARY: The Moonlight Swing Band will be at Weymouth Bay Methodist Church on
Saturday February 26th from 7.30pm. Tickets £9 in advance from Pete 01305 812637 or on door: £10.
On March 12th it is Memphis Jazz! The Lugger is advertising live music on Friday nights – see advert below.
WEYMOUTH PAVILION: Entertainment this month: Tributes to The Moody Blues, Bruce Springsteen and
two rock shows are all set for this February plus: There is a Solve-along-a-murder-she-wrote on February 13th ;
The Shakespeare by the Sea Festival on February 16th and even a Friends! The Parody Musical on February 17th.
Big names include off-the-wall comedian Milton Jones in: Milton Impossible on February 23rd; An audience with
famous Dorset resident Harry Redknapp on February 26th and the Syd Lawrence Orchestra with In the Mood
for Miller on February 27th. Please check Weymouth Pavilion website or call the box office 783225 for details.
CINEMAS: Opening in the very last few days of January is Sing 2. This time the talented animals are going to
stage a big extravaganza. Weymouth Cineworld is planning an autism friendly screening on February 6th.
Event cinema this month (reserved seating): Weymouth Cineworld and Dorchester Plaza: Royal Ballet Live:
Romeo & Juliet on February 14th and National Theatre Live The Book of Dust on February 17th.
Two of the big movies due out in February: Disaster movie Moonfall on February 4th and treasure seeking
action adventure Uncharted (based on the game) on February 11th.



FROM £2,704.00 FROM £1,804.00

WANTED!!
VINYL RECORDS – LPs – ONE ITEM TO 

COMPLETE COLLECTIONS. 
CAMERA/PHOTOGRAPHIC 

EQUIPMENT/TOOLS/TOYS/ MILITARY 
ITEMS/JEWELLERY/GLASS/CERAMICS

ART OIL/WATERCOLOUR 
PAINTINGS/PRINTS/

STAMPS/PROGRAMMES/AND ALL KINDS 
OF POP MEMORABILIA. 

OLD POSTCARDS/CIGARETTE CARDS
£££ CASH PAID £££

IN FACT ANTIQUES & COLLECTIBLES OF ALL 
KINDS

CONTACT MIKE on 01305 812472 or 
07919076427



********************************************************************************************

Pictured (left) is Chickerell
Congregational Church, now Chickerell
Prayerhouse and most recently,
Chickerell’s vaccination centre; a building
that sits between Chickerell Library and
the Post Office in East Street. The rose
window had to be removed because it
became unsafe in the early 1980s and the
top half of the frontage of the church had
to be rebuilt without it. Below is the coast
road end of West Street, just past The
Lugger. You can just see the entrance to
West Close – where the Post Box remains
to this day. The houses on the left have
now been replaced by modern homes.

With thanks to the 
reader who supplied 
the historic photos



CC Plumbing and Property 
Maintenance
Chickerell based Qualified Plumber/Carpenter
All aspects of plumbing, carpentry and property 
maintenance
No job too small                             Fully Insured 
For a free estimate Call Chris  
01305 871868 or 07748655722

£12.00



CHURCHES PAGE  - see also previous news page for special events at local churches

ST MARY’S CHURCH, CHICKERELL & HOLY TRINITY, FLEET 
www.stmaryschickerell.co.uk

St Mary’s, Chickerell. Our 10am services are as follows:
February 6th Jacqui Meadows                  February 20th To be arranged        
February 13th Rev. Malcolm Millard         February 27th    Rev Geoff Hebbern
We shall be having a Free Coffee Morning in Church at 10am on Thursday 24th February with a raffle for
church funds. Everyone welcome.
Enquiries for weddings, baptisms or funerals, please contact our churchwardens: Valerie Hale 01305 781096
or Elizabeth Eames 01305 774405.
Holy Trinity Fleet: Our next service is scheduled for Sunday 13th February at 9am. (This will be based on our
usual 30 minute said Eucharist service) The service on this occasion will be taken by a new face to us here in
Fleet, Fr Gregory Lipovsky (who is the Vicar of St Pauls in Abbotsbury Rd, Weymouth). Please come and join
us for this service and make Fr Gregory very welcome.
Our sincere apologies for cancelling our Carol Service with very little notice, but the church Wardens took the
decision due to the current Covid risks.
Any queries please contact Geoff Taylor PCC secretary for Holy Trinity Fleet on 01305 782757.

CHICKERELL METHODIST CHURCH: DT3 4DX On the corner of North Square & West Street
Home to the Ducklings Pre-school

LANEHOUSE ROCKS METHODIST CHURCH  Lynch Lane, Weymouth.  Services 10.30am Sundays

PRAYERHOUSE CHICKERELL, East Street, (by library). Contact David and Caroline White at 
chickerell@theprayerhouse.co.uk or 01305 759968 www.prayerhousechickerell. 

CHICKERELL GOSPEL HALL:   www.chickerell-gospel-hall.co.uk

WEYMOUTH COMMUNITY SPIRITUALIST CENTRE Moose Lodge, Chickerell Road. Sundays 6-7pm

CATHOLIC PARISH OF OUR LADY, STAR OF THE SEA, PARISH CHURCH, 1 STAVORDALE 
ROAD, WEYMOUTH. Tel: 786033.   

THE CHURCH OF JESUS CHRIST OF LATTER DAY SAINTS Tel: 01305 787240. 396 Chickerell Rd. 

QUAKERS: Call 01305 788452 for more information.

THE LIGHT WEYMOUTH CHRISTIAN SPIRITUALIST CHURCH Preston Village Hall, Preston Road, 
Weymouth. Details on Facebook.

ST EDMUND’S CHURCH  Lanehouse Rocks Road, Weymouth.  Services 11am Sundays

Vicar: Rev Brother Alasdair Kay, Assistant Priest, Rev Betty Port. Holy Communion fortnightly (variable),
alternating with services led by our Licensed Lay Ministers, Janet Hall and Maxine Legg. Occasional joint
services with our Sister Church, All Saints, Wyke Regis. Friendly coffee and chat after services.

February 6th Peter Jenner (Holy Communion)        February 20th Raven Scott        
February 13th Roger Philips                                      February 27th Chris Warren
Services start at 10.30am and coffee is served afterwards.
Craft & Chat: 2pm in the chapel on Wednesday 2nd & 6th February. Bring your own craft & enjoy a chat with
friends or perhaps learn something new. Crafty Sew & Sews: Fridays 11th & 25th February, 7pm in the hall.
There is also a Zoom Craft group every other Tuesday afternoon – please contact Pam 07955 167 750 for the link
in you would like to join from your home.
Our next coffee morning in the hall is Saturday 26th February from 10am to 11.30am. Coffee, tea and cake
will be served and there will be a raffle. Come along and chat with friends old and new. All welcome.

February 6th A Gardner                                                  February 20th J Walker        
February 13th R Lownsbrough – Holy Communion        February 27th J Yarrien

http://www.prayerhousechickerell/
http://www.chickerell-gospel-hall.co.uk/


In 2021 Contact celebrated 45 years as a local magazine; unfortunately, no anniversary edition was printed due to
the pandemic lockdown.
It was in 1975 that the then Chickerell Parish Council chairman, Geoff Bailey, was asked by Mrs Edward Stuart of
Fleet if he thought it would be possible to produce a news sheet for Chickerell and Fleet.
In February 1976 the first issue was produced by a small band of volunteers led by Geoff. Mrs Edward
Stuart’s husband was at the time Bursar of Clayesmore School at Iwerne Minster near Blandford. The first three
issues were printed at the school. Initially 750 copies were produced and delivered through the doors in both
parishes. When Geoff was delivering the first issue, he asked my wife Gillian if she would taken on delivery of
Rex Lane, so she was involved in Contact even before me!
In the first ever issue, Geoff welcomed newcomers to Chickerell and hoped they would find the new magazine
both informative and interesting with descriptions of local groups and societies. Right from the beginning it was
proposed to accept adverts and a charge of 50p was decided for commercial advertisements.
A manual printer was obtained and the news sheet was printed in the upstairs room of a local chapel. A group of
typists each produced wax skins which would be fixed to the printer and then someone had the arduous task of
winding the handle of the machine hundreds of times. In 1977 the magazine was entered into a Dorset Village
Venture Competition and won second prize. One of the stipulations of entry was Contact must have a committee,
so I was roped in and given the title of Assistant Editor and Advertising Agent.
Forty years ago this month was the turning point for Contact. After six years Geoff Bailey decided to resign
and stop producing Contact. The then chairman and co-founder Mrs Edward Stuart called an emergency special
meeting. It was decided to keep it going. A new committee was formed with Mrs Edward Stuart continuing as
Chairman, Frank Finn as Treasurer and John Dean as Editor.
As the years passed, Pam Woodland and her husband Derek took on the mammoth task of publishing and printing
the whole magazine which they did for many years. Contact at this time was still manually typed on an electric
typewriter paid for by Chickerell Parish Council. When the task of printing at home became too much, we enlisted
the services of Lithopress of Weymouth in Caroline Place and then Creeds at Broadoak, near Bridport.
As the century turned, Pam and Derek handed over to Gerry Mitchell. Gerry produced the magazine using a
computer and kept it alive, and financially healthy, for many years. When Gerry retired in 2007, Caroline
Tomlinson volunteered to take over his role. That same year, Contact returned to be printed at Caroline Place,
which was then part of Weyprint. The magazine is now printed by James Collins at Print Shop Express in Lynch
Lane, within the Chickerell boundary.
Distributing the magazine has always been a major job and we are very grateful to all the volunteers who
have helped us with this over the years.
Nearly 3,000 copies now arrive at our door each month, stapled and batched up ready for our three distribution
agents to collect, who then take them to the dedicated volunteer delivery agents; all free of charge.
Contact Magazine is also published online, in colour as a PDF, on the Chickerell.com website.

• Contact commemorated its 14th anniversary: ‘Our numbers are still rising and we now deliver 1,250 copies 
per month, brought to your door by our gallant team of volunteers’.

• The Parish Council reported on problems faced by residents of Lower Putton Lane; ‘mud on the road, 
parking and the recent extensive flooding’. The ‘flooding was caused by water flowing from the Maunders 
development site’. The district council planning department was due to discuss the problem with the 
developers. 

• To mark the centenary of Dorset County Council, the county council planned to plant a tree in the grounds 
of the Victory Hall, Charlestown this month in 1990. 

• Charlestown Victory Hall was due to hold a fish and chip supper evening and a table sale. The hall was also 
in desperate need of bingo callers for its Tuesday night bingo.

• Chickerell School Parents Association was renamed The Friends of Chickerell School. 
• A report from the Chesil Area Society said the pre-Christmas storms had led to the coastal footpath being 

covered with ‘what is now thought to be a decade’s worth of plastic flotsam from the Chesil bank’. A clean-
up was organised.

• Chickerell Utd FC was still at the top of the league.



**********************************************************************************************************************

ADVERTS

FOR SALE: 127 litre all-glass fish tank, complete, in good condition £40.
Office swivel chair, in good condition, one careful owner, £30.
Please call 01305 594816. Local, in Chickerell. 
**********************************************************************************************************************

GRASS CUTTING Simon’s lawn mowing service. From a postage stamp to a couple of acres.
Established in Chickerell for over 22 years – time flies! But still friendly, reliable and conscientious after
two decades of trading. Phone 01305 830310.
**********************************************************************************************************************
GUITAR TUITION From beginner ukulele to Grade 8 exam RSL ROCKSCHOOL electric guitar!
Affordable one-to-one lessons available for all ages from a highly experienced, friendly and patient pro
musician and school teacher. Phone 07941590355 or email jamesukes@gmx.co.uk

Gardening Notes – from Carrie Dalby, Wyke Regis Horticultural Society
FEBRUARY

It has been a soggy January with little frost, so the soil is cold and wet. Covering the ground with a layer 
of manure will help, but try not to tread on areas to be sown. Check for animals asleep in the compost 
heap before using a fork. If rain persists, cover the planting area with plastic or cardboard for a few days 
to help dry it out. Cloches are ideal for this, as they allow airflow. Plan now for where plants are to go; 
weeding, adding compost and preparing the beds. Don’t feed the ground before carrots - they will split. 
Set out potatoes to chit ready for spring. Many vegetables can be started under glass to give an early crop 
and will be ready to plant out when the weather is right. Onions, shallots and garlic can be planted by the 
end of the month and must be kept damp or they will bolt.

FLOWERS
In the flower garden, clear weeds and move any perennials to their new positions: Divide larger clumps if 
necessary. Share your spares! Plant snowdrops ‘in the green’ ; divide existing clumps or buy new. When 
sowing seeds in pots or trays, use peat-free composts: Peat will soon be banned from horticultural use.

HEDGES & SHRUBS
Hedges and evergreen shrubs should be pruned into shape before the birds start nesting. Trim Wisteria 
back to two buds, and roses into shape. Bare rooted plants, especially trees, should be planted now to give 
them time to establish as the soil warms.

******************************************************************************************************************

mailto:jamesukes@gmx.co.uk



